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2 Carmen Stankowski, Sr, 5-8, Outside hitter, Mosinee, WI
Major: Nursing.
2008: Conference All-Academic, No. 8 Conference Service aces (0.32).
2007: No. 8 Conference Kills 3.37, Conference All-Academic, Honorable Mention All-Conference.
High school: Three-Time Academic excellence winner, All-State, State All-Tournament Team 2005, Three-Time All-
Conference, Three-Time MVP, Two-Time Team Captain Volleyball; Named Top 100 Wisconsin Players, Member of 2003 state 
tournament team, Two-Time All-Conference, Two-Time MVP, Team Captain Basketball; State qualifier long and tripe jump, 
Two-Time All-Conference triple jump, 400-meter dash, All-Conference long jump, Team Captain Track.
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2006  130 1,106 385/2.96 197 .170 40/0.31 33/0.25 70 43 413/3.18 7 34 41/0.32 5
2007  118 1,170 427/3.62 205 .190 27/0.23 30/0.25 44 45 392/3.32 7 35 42/0.36 9
2008  83 639 195/2.35 134 .095 28/0.34 28/0.34 31 31 263/3.17 1 24 25/0.30 2
  Totals 331 2,915 1,007/3.04 536 .162 95/0.29 91/0.28 145 119 1,068/3.25 15 93 108/0.33 16
Dave Simon, Head Coach 
1ay year ... Wife: Kathy ... Son: Greg ... B.S. 
Minnesota State University Mankato ‘84 ... 
MSED, Health & Physical Education Virginia 
Tech ‘94 ... 2 years assistant coach Winona 
State ... Previous coaching positions: 5 years 
Virginia Tech, 3 years Wyoming; Head coach 
University of Minnesota, Crookston 7 years.
1 Shannon McGowan, So, 5-7, Defensive specialist, Naperville, IL
Major: Education ... High school attended: Nevqua Valley.
2008: No. 5 Conference Digs (4.72), No. 6 Conference Service aces (0.33).
High school: Naperville Sun Honorable Mention, Naperville Sun Top 5 Liberos; Two Time-All-Conference.
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2008  108 26 4/0.04 1 .115 23/0.21 33/0.31 22 38 452/4.19 0 0 0 2
3 Victoria Weatherly, Fr, 5-11, Outside hitter/Setter, Pleasant Hill, IA
Major: Undecided ... High school attended: Granview Park Baptist.
High school: 2008 Iowa 1A Player of the Year, Member of Iowa Senior All-Star Classic Team, Two-Time Des Moines 
Register Tournament Key Player, Member of state tournament team 2006 and 2008, Four-Time Iowa Power Volleyball 
Alliance Player, Two-Time member of Junior Olympic open division national qualifiers, Member of Junior Olympic 2008 
runnerup team, Three-Time All-State, Two-Time Des Moines Register All-State, Three-Time All-District, Three-Time First 
Team All-Conference, Three-Time MVP, Two-Time Team Captain, Finished prep career with 1,000 kills, digs and assists, 
Posted 564 kills senior year Volleyball; Two-Time All-Conference, Three-Time MVP, Two-Time Team Captain Basketball.
Rachelle Dosch, Assistant Coach
1st year ... B.A. St. Thomas, MN ‘07 ... B.A. St. Thomas ‘07 ... Two-Year 
Assistant Coach volleyball and track and field 
Luther, IA ... Member of St. Thomas volley-
ball team, Two-Time All-America, Two-Time 
All-Region, Three-Time All-Conference, Two-
Time Team Captain, Member of Two-Time 
NCAA III playoff team, Member of Two-Time 
Conference championship team, Career leader 
in digs; All-Conference hurdles indoor track 
and field ... Graduate Anoka, MN High School 
‘03 ... Athena Award for Anoka Female Ath-
lete of the Year, All-Conference, MVP, Team 
Captain Volleyball; Three-Time All-State, 
Member of state championship team Track and Field.
Kathlee Hruska, Graduate Assistant
1st year ... Graduate University of South 
Dakota ‘09 ... 1st Team All-Region, All-
North Central Conference, All-Tournament 
Independent Championships ... Several MVP 
and all-tournament MVP honors and confer-
ence Player of the Week honors ... Second 
career kills list ... Graduated Sioux Falls, 
SD Roosevelt High School ‘05, High school 
Female Athlete of the Year, Character Counts 
Athlete of the Year, FCA Honor Athlete, 
Gatorade Volleyball Player of the Year, Four-
Time First-Team All-State, Member of state 
tournament runnerup team ‘04-’05 Volleyball; 
Member of state championship basketball team ‘05.
Bryce Corrow, Student Assistant
1st year ... Junior year at Winona State 
University ... High school varsity football and 
baseball starter and letterwinner ... Local area 
little league baseball coach.
10 Jenna Padley, Sr, 6-2, Middle blocker, Lodi, WI
Major: Exercise Seience.
High school: Member of Wisconsin Power American Division championship team, Three-Time member of Wisconsin 
Select team, Two-Time member of Wisconsin Power team, Member of state championship and state runnerup teams, State 
Tournament All-Tournament, Two-Time All-State, Three-Time All-Conference, Team Captain, All-Time leader in kills 
Volleyball; Wisconsin State Journal All-Area, Three-Time All-Conference, Team Captain Basketball; 1,600-meter relay 
school record-holder Track.
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2006  127 576 219/1.72 103 .201 12/0.09 0/0.00 0 2 36/0.28 17 87 104/0.82 10
2007  71 459 169/2.38 81 .192 22/0.31 0/0.00 3 4 29/0.41 2 41 43/0.61 4
2008  106 650 229/2.16 113 .178 6/0.06 4/0.04 13 4 51/0.48 9 57 66/0.62 3
Totals  304 1,685 617/2.03 297 .190 40/0.13 4/0.04 16 10 116/0.38 28 185 213/0.70 17
11 Kelsey Penebaker, Sr, 5-11, Outside hitter, Glendale, WI
Major: Athletic Training ... High school attended: Milwaukee Lutheran.
2007: Conference All-Academic.
High school: All-State, All-Conference, MVP Volleyball; Four-Year member of basketball squad; Team Captain and Four-
Year member of track squad.
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2006  71 304 82/1.15 63 .063 1/0.01 0/0.00 0 1 18/0.25 0 9 9/0.13 2
2007  42 173 52/1.24 48 .023 1/0.02 1/0.02 0 2 17/0.40 0 8 8/0.19 1
2008  40 178 61/1.52 30 .174 4/0.10 0/0.00 0 3 20/0.50 2 6 8/0.20 1
Totals  153 655 195/1.27 141 .082 6/0.04 1/0.01 0 6 55/0.36 2 23 25/0.16 4
6 Lauren Brown, Sr, 5-10, Outside hitter, Madison, WI
Major: Biology ... Minor: Biochemistry ... High school attended: LaFollette
2008: 3rd Team ESPN The Magazine All-District V, Conference All-Academic.
2007: Conference All-Academic.
Member of Winona State Track and Field Team: 2008: Outdoor: Honorable Mention All-Conference Javelin, 3rd NSIC 
Javelin 119-7; 2009: Indoor: Conference All-Academic; Outdoor: 1st Team ESPN The Magazine All-District V, 13th 
NCAA II Nationals javelin 120-9, NCAA Division II National qualifier javelin, Conference All-Academic, All-Conference 
Javelin, 1st NSIC Javelin 127-10.
High school: Wendy’s High School Heisman State finalist, Women Sport Advocates of Wisconsin Academic/Athletic 
Achievement Award; Wisconsin All-State Scholar, WIAA Scholar Athlete, National Honor Society, World Language National 
Honor Society, Badger Girls State Representative; Scholar Athlete, Three-Time All-City, Three-Time All-Conference, Three-
Time Player of the Year, Three-Time MVP, Team Captain Volleyball; Two-Time Top 50 Area Scorers, Two-Time Capital 
Times All-Area, Two-Time All-City, Two-Time All-Conference, Two-Time MVP, Two-Time Team Captain Basketball; State 
qualifier shot put and discus, Conference champion shot put and discus, Most Valuable Team Member, Outstanding Field 
Event Athlete, Team Captain Track and Field.
 GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2006 7 1 0/0.00 1 -1.000 0/0.00 0/0.00 2 1 5/0.71 0 0 0/0.00 0
2007 65 13 2/0.03 1 .077 5/0.08 17/0.26 15 6 80/1.23 0 0 0/0.00 0
2008 90 176 43/0.48 30 .074 20/0.22 20/0.22 12 13 189/2.10 2 12 14/0.16 1
Totals 162 190 45/0.28 32 .068 25/0.15 37/0.23 29 20 274/1.69 2 12 14/0.09 1
7 Krista Bogue, So, 5-11, Middle Blocker, Canton, SD
Major: Nursing ... High school attended: Sioux Falls Lincoln.
Transfer: North Dakota State.
High school: Four-Time Scholar Athlete, Member of National Honor Society, All-State, All-Tournament Member of ‘04 State 
Championship team, ‘05 State Runner up Team, ‘06 State Third-Place team.
North Dakota State University
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2007  3 2 1/0.33 0 .500 1/0.33 0/0.00 0 0 0/0.00 0 0 0/0.00 0
Winona State University
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2008  4 8 2/0.50 2 .000 0/0.00 0/0.00 1 0 0/0.00 0 1 1/0.25 0
Totals  7 10 3/0.43 2 .100 1/0.33 0/0.00 1 0 0/0.00 0 1 1/0.25 0
8 Katelyn Horihan, Fr, 5-11,
Middle blocker,
Spring Grove, MN
Major: Undecided ... High school attended: 
Mabel-Canton.
High school: 2008 Ms. Volleyball Nominee, 
Two-Time Winona Daily News Player of the 
Year, Four-Time All-Conference, Conference 
Player of the Year, Three-Time MVP, Two-
Time Captain.
9 Kelsey Jacobs, Fr, 6-0, Outside hitter, 
Maple Grove, MN
Major: Athletic Training.
High school: All-State All-Academic, Four-
Time “A” Honor Role, Cable 12 All-Area, 
Three-Time All-Conference, Two-Time Team 
Captain, Three-Time team leader in kills.
13 Kerry Daly, Sr, 6-2, Middle blocker, Woodbury, MN
Major: Cellular and Molecular Biology ... Minor: Biochemistry.
2008: Conference All-Academic.
2007: Conference All-Academic.
High school: National Honor Society member, Seven-Time MSHSL Gold Academic Achievement Award winner, Member 
of Two-Time National qualifying junior Olympic Club Adidas Select teams, All-State, All-Conference, Member of State 
tournament consolation team 2004, Member of section championship team 2004, Two-Time member of conference 
championship teams, Sixth Minneapolis Star Tribune Metro leader in kills (365) and total blocks (76), MVP, Team Captain, 
37% kill percentage, 89% Attack percentage, 29 service aces Volleyball; All-State Academic, All-Conference Basketball.
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
 2006 61 214 78/1.28 37 .192 9/0.15 0/0.00 0 0 4/0.07 3 34 37/0.61 6
 2007 84 447 146/1.74 80 .148 33/0.39 0.0.00 0 3 37/0.44 7 36 43/0.51 8
   2008 88 537 180/2.05 78 .190 6/0.07 5/0.06 16 3 44/0.50 10 64 74/0.84 4
   Totals 233 1,198 404/1.73 195 .174 48/0.21 5/0.02 16 6 85/0.36 20 134 154/0.66 18
12 Katie Matel, Sr, 5-6, Setter, Greendale, WI
Major: Elementary Education/Spanish.
2008: No. 7 Conference Service aces (0.33).
Transfer: Wheeling Jesuit.
High school: Milwaukee Journal Sentinal Athlete and Player of the Week, Team Captain.
Wheeling Jesuit University
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2006  69 34 10/0.14 9 .029 169/2.45 22/0.32 15 11 14/0.20 0 2 2/0.03 2
2007  33 13 3/0.09 1 .154 157/4.76 10/0.30 12 2 34/1.03 0 1 0/0.03 0
Totals  102 47 13/0.13 10 .064 326/3.20 32/0.31 27 13 48/0.47 0 3 3/0.03 2
Winona State University
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
   2008 36 6 2/0.06 1 .167 193/5.36 7/0.21 4 2 57/1.73 0 0 0/0.00 10
   Totals 138 53 15/0.11 11 .075 519/3.76 39/0.28 31 15 105/0.76 0 3 3.0.03 12
15 Jessi Peterson, So, 5-11, Outside hitter, Eden Prairie, MN
Major: Undecided.
High school: All-State, three-Time All-Conference, Team Captain.
  GP ATT K/GM E PCT A/GM SA/GM SE RE D/GM BS BA B/GM BE
2008  106 733 245/2.31 81 .224 7/0.07 0/0.00 13 4 51/0.48 9 57 66/0.62 3
14 Kathy Lohff, Fr, 5-11, Middle blocker, Shawano, WI
Major: Biochemistry.
2008: Did not play.
High school: All-State, All-Area Athlete of the Year, Two-Time All-Conference, MVP, Offensive Player of the Year.
16 Maggie Finkel, Fr, 5-4, Libero/Defensive specialist, Chaska, MN
Major: Nursing.
High school: All-State Academic Athlete Award winner, All-Conference, Member 2006 state championship team, Member 
2006 Section Championship team, Conference champions, Team Captain.
Warrior Athletic Honor Roll
This Donor Honor Roll recognizes Warrior Club membership donors, other Warrior Club donors and WSU Foundation athletic donors 
that have given gifts during the FY09-10 fiscal year through 8/12/09 (7/1/08-9/12/09).  In a report such as this, although every effort has 
been made to ensure accuracy, it is inevitable that some omissions and errors may occur.  If your name does not appear, or should it be 
misspelled, please notify the WSU Foundation Office so that we can correct our error and offer our apologies.  Phone:  (800) CHAT-




Chip & Kari Comadoll
David Cruz
Greg & Terri Evans
Michael & Amy Haas
Larry & Serena Holstad





Jo & Jerry Stejskal
VARSITY - ($500-$999)
Joel & Beth Akason
Deb & Loren Benz
Ted & Patti Biesanz
Cary W. Charlson Insurance Agency, Inc
John Dullard
Gordon & Beverly Elliott
Matt & Brenda Entz
Eric & Christine Gerdes
Sharen Keller
Lee & Ione Loerch
Jim & Linda Meyer
Paul Morgan & Rita Miller
Tim & Lisa Missling 
Jon Nienow
Merle & Betty Peterson
Stewart & Eileen Peterson
Jeremy Pischke
Susan Rislove
Joseph & Lantha Stevens
PURPLE - ($250-$499)
Mark & Laura Bambenek
Corey & Theresa Beech
Richard & Sharon Behnke
Heather & Walt Carpenter
Bruce Carrier
Mike & Alice Celt
David & Judy Chapin
Dennis & Karen Cleveland
Curt & Mary Connaughty
Susan J. Day
Robert & Maureen Dolan
Wayne & Jan Ebert
Rudy & Marion Ellis
Craig & Barbara Espe
John & Pat Ferden
Cass & Mary Gordon
Gerald & Pat Haessig
Bill & Nanette Harland
Roger Helgerson
Dave & Joyce Keller
Don & Joni Klagge
Gil Kraft
John & Tina Langenhan
Joyce Locks
Joseph & Darlene Lynch
Kevin McGuire
Dave & Mary Kay Meisner
Jeff & Judy Meline
Dave & Judy Mertes
Jerry & Patricia Papenfuss
Lyle & Lise Papenfuss
Mark & Kathy Patterson
Steve & Kay Preston
Donald & Mary Rearic
Rebound & Marylin Rosenau
Mike & Cherie Russell
Chris Samp
Craig & Paula Scheevel
Jim & Kim Schmidt
Jon Schmitz
Chip & Jeanette Schwartz
Tony & Becky Jo Smith
Darrell & Sandi Stahlecker
Keith & Sandra Todd
Bradley Turner
Dale & Joyce Vagts
Tom & Bette Von Feldt
Jerry & Darlene Wedemeier
Chuck & Myrlee Weisbrod
Wilbur “Soup” & Patty Winblad
Jon & Reyne Wisecup





Gary & Jeanette Andrews
William & Jodi Armstrong
Dana & Molly Babbitt
Jani & John Baures
Dick & Tippie Beberg
Donald & Janice Behrens
Carl Benson
Chuck & Barbara Bentley
Marvin & Diana Berg
Mike & Denise Bernatz
Kyle & Teresa Biermeier
Renae Bock
Arnold & Marcia Boese
Lee & Kathy Boettcher
Robert & Loretta Bowes
Rick Boyum
Ted & Cheryl Braatz
Matt & Andrea Bradford
Bill & Mary Lou Brown
Cindy & Patrick Brown
Richard Brown
Roger & Myra Carlson
Bruce & Jenny Carpenter
Chris & Renee Christensen
Larry Clingman
Craig & Anita Currier
Dan & Rita Darveaux
Wade Davick
Dennis & Vicki Decker
Jerry & Vera Demars
Katie Dempsey
Diane Dingfelder
Rich & Karen Dippel
Cynthia & David Donahue




Steven & Linda Dummer
Diane Dutcher
Bob & Syble Eastin
Ted & Carol Ellestad
Larry & Vanessa Elvebak
James & Shirley Engbrecht
Paul & Marcia Engen
Pat & Richard Enz
Geoffrey & Alicia Espe
Ellen & Gary Evans
Ron & Mapuana Evjen
Randy & Sue Fabian
Timothy & Tamara Fagely
Gary & Kate Feine
Fred & Marilyn Foss
Barney & Joan Fox
Jeffrey & Pamela Franko
Bradley Freimark
Richard & Ruth Fullmer
Glenn & Jane Gaulke
Perry & Janet Gigot
Bill Glowczewski
Todd Graff
Thomas & Peggy Graham
Lori & Steven Greatens
Gary & Marilyn Grob
Gregg & Jane Gropel
Nate & Beth Gruber
Michael & Raquel Guckeen
Donald & Colette Hageman
Thomas & Sandra Hall
Dave & Mary Hanna
Gordon & Lorraine Hansen
David & Julie Harter
Lori & Thomas Hartz
Dean & Judith Hathaway
Roy & Katherine Henderson
Raphael & Raegan Hennemann
Ron & Mary Hewett
John & Kelley Hogue
Steve & Diane Holmay
Fred & Trudy Horihan
Dan & Dorothy Hoyt
Michele & Clint Hutchins
Arley & Mary Ihrke
John & Lucille Jacobs
Michael & Ruth Jewell
Barbara & Jerome Johnson
Benjamin & Joyce Johnson
Lance & Marlys Johnson
Cindy Jokela & John Poling
Cheryl Jones
John Jorgenson
Robert & Debye Judge
Jon & Patricia Kaiser
Wayne & Mary Kannel
Claire Karwacki-Marugg
Paul & Christine Katzmann
Dave & Rose Keller
Bernie & Karla Kennedy
Doris & James Killian
Rick & Janis Knapp
David & Mary Krenik
Steven & Patricia Krinke
Jacquelyn Krug
Kenneth & Joanne Lanik
Richard & Barbara Larson
Robert Larson
Bob & Deb Leaf
Darol & Marion Lee
Ralph & Phyllis Leistikow
John & Mia Martin
Michelle & Marvin Martinek
Stacey Matthees
Art & June Maze
Richard & Sandra Mazzolini
Robert McDonough
Charles & Anita Mettille
Connie Mettille
Roger & Ramona Metz
Jeffrey Middendorf
Carl & Caralee Miller
Gloria & Randy Miller
Sally & Ken Mogren
Dennis Morisette
John & Kerry Morris
Everett & Marion Mueller
Lisa & Marty Mullen
John Naeser & Ellen Bateman-Naeser
Liz Narten
Jerry Nauman
Mark & Sarah Nelson
Victoria & Raymond Nelson
Dennis & Karen Nielsen
Larry & Lynn Nystedt
Anders Ohnstad
Joe O’Keefe & Rae Gravenish
Fred & Sandra Olson
Kimberly Olson
Larry & Marcelene Olson
George & Nancy O’Reilly
Kevin & Susan O’Reilly
Ken & Nancy Pedersen
Kenneth & Mary Kay Peshon
Curtis & Blanche Peters
Laverne & Beverly Pieper
Mike & Joni Polehna
Ed & Sandra Poock
Kyle Poock
Michael & Sue Prigge
Paul & Vicki Rader
Joe & Sandra Reed
Ruby & Lyle Richardson
Timothy & Sandra Riedl
Joe & Denise Rodenkirk
William & Jill Schmidt
Richard & Jenna Lynn Schoeneman
Bruce & Kathy Schott
Louis Schwark
Scottie & Betty Scott
Larry & Elizabeth Senrick
Jacque Severson
John & Karen Simon
Lois Simons
Jerry & Kathleen Sines
Michael Sir
Al Smith
David & Mary Smith
Richard & Stephanie Smith
Merle & Marge Sovereign
Karen & Josh Spielman
WarriorAthletic Donor Honor Roll (continued)
Sally Standiford
Kenneth Stellpflug
Al & Sandra Svenningson
Mike & Becky Swenson
George & Peggy Tashima
Doug & Catherine Thoen
Al & Mary Kay Thompson
Davin Thompson
Patricia Tighe Sontag & Mark Sontag
Dale Timm
Dan & Shelley Trainor IV
Bob & Linez Urness
Davis & Sharon Usgaard
Jerry Usgaard
Kathleen & Roger Van Buskirk
Michael & Jane Voelker
Terry & Bev Vogt
David & Peggy Walch
Everett & Shirley Walden
Jean Waterman
Mo & Dorothy Weber
Troy Weise
Dave & Joan Wickstrom
Jan Wiley
Chuck & Claire Williams
Roger & Barbara Wistrcill
Jeffry & Eileen Wolfert
Wally & Karin Wollan
MEMBER DONOR - ($1-$99)
Keith & Jayne Abraham
Scott & Janice Abramson
Lance & Cynthia Adams
Carl & Diane Aegler
Jerry & Claudia Allen
David & Jane Anderson
Richard Anderson
Sue & Craig Anderson
Richard Andrade
Anonymous 
Beth & Dan Arendt
Jon & Teresa Arnold
James & Carolyn Bagniewski
Dean & Karen Bailey
Eugene Balow
William & Kimberley Barker
Mary & Gene Batcheller
Dan & Patti Bengston
Lawrence & Tracy Bennett
Denny Benson
Raina & Brent Bergland
Kenneth & Nancy Bernier




Nancy & Timothy Blum
Robert & Nancy Boesche
Janice Born
Roger & Kathleen Braaten
Patrick & Sue Branyon
Aaron & Becki Braund
Byron Bremer
Susan Brennan
John & Bev Burke
Kent Burleigh & Monica Shaw
Keith & Beatrice Burmeister
Lori Burrows
Ronald Butterfield
Kim & Sue Cadwell
Roger & Marie Carroll
John & Elaine Carter
Maureen & Greg Charles
Dan & Mary Christy
James & Faye Collins
Steven Cordes
Janice & Charles Cronk
Roger & Julie Deets
Barb & David Derse
Laura & Gregg Deters
Dallas & Alix Diercks
Don & Jan Dittrich
Bill & Marilyn Downing
Frank Doyle
Frank & Ann Drazkowski
Ron Dreas
Larry & Peggy Ebert
Nick & Lori Edstrom
Brent & Michelle Edwards
Don Eger
Gerald & Patricia Eichman
Julie & John Einhorn
Richard & Carolyn Ellinghysen
Mitch & Melonie Elvebak
Dean & Heidi Emanuel
Donald & Patricia Emanuel
John Enger
Bonnie Erickson
Roger & Jill Esser
Kenneth & Cheryl Eversman
Melissa & Jeffrey Fedor
Carol Feldmann
Gregory & Karen Fellman
John Fend
Patricia & Garey Ferguson
Steve & Mary Flad
Robert & Diana Flury
Roger & Pamela Foegen
Edward Fornberg
Susan Frame
Chris & Debra Fremstad
Maureen Gavin
Timothy & Mary Gerenz
Norm & Ellen Gillund
Dave & Judy Glazier
William Goergen
Bob & Fay Goldstrand
Sara Goldstrand
Mary Gosselin
Victor & Myrtle Grabau
Peggy & James Graefen
Richard & Sandra Graham
Jerry & Diane Grebin
Michael & Patricia Greenless




John & Mary Halverson
Jason Hammer
Scott & Carmen Hannon
Gordon & Susan Hanson
David & Judy Harris
Bryclynn & Robert Hartman
Roger Hartwich
James & Karen Haukoos
Christopher & Jennifer Hazelton
Michael & Judy Healy
Louis & Deborah Heidenreich
Gail & Bruce Henderson
Susan Heppeard
Susan & Mark Hess
Mark & Lori Hesse
Leslie & Gary Hesterman
Loren & Debra Hewitt
David & Shauna Hillman
Gregory & Barbara Hite
Gary Hoeppner
George Hoeppner
Rod & Mary Hoesley
Brenda & Thomas Hoffman
Nancy & James Hoffman
Bob & Ursula Hogenson
Kathy & Richard Holle
Gary & Deanna Ihrke
James & Barbara Jabrosky
Michael & Jacque Jepson
Michael & Sandra Jeresek
Thomas & Denise Jeske
Greg & Deanna Johnson
Gregory & Jane Johnson
Patricia & James Johnson
Mary Joyce
Charles & Nancy Junkerman
Abby Kacena
Thom & Robyn Kieffer
Phil & Angela Kier
Thomas & Samantha Kingsley
Jack & Rachel Kinzer
Jack & Donna Knothe
Ken & Kathy Knutson
Darlene & Duane Koehler
Kathy & Bruce Koehler
Ann & David Kohner
George & Julie Kosidowski
Mike & Keevan Kosidowski
Dick & Rose Kowles
Mike Krajnak
Tony Krenik
Stephen & Valerie Krenz
Susan & Ron Krogman
Donald & Judy Kropp
Bill & Jane Kroschel
Edward & Jonie Krugmire
Kip Krzmarzick
Bob & Mary LaBadie
Dennis & Joanne Landers
Ken & Karen Landro
Barbara & Phillip LaPolice
Keith & Karen Larson
Dan & Donna Lavold
Michael & Judith Leahy
Donald & Mary Leaon
Ronald & Lisa Lenoch
Carol Lilla
Duwayne & Lori Lind
Amy Lindauer
Rich & Beverly Lindseth
Bruce & Linda Lodgaard
Lisa & Jason Lueken
Cordelia Lundquist
Joan & Loren Lundstrom
Robert & Ann Lyons
Dick & Val Mahoney
Mary Malloy
Dan Malm
Linda & Timothy Malotke
Mary & David Marklevits
Kevin & Hayley Martin
Douglas & Nancy Matti
Michael & Christine Maultra
Douglas & Linda Maus
Terry & Mary Ellen McCabe
Jack & Liz McGrew
Patricia McGuire
Mike & Susan Meska
Larry Meyer
Curt & Barb Mihm
James & Nancy Milanovich
Lynn & Brian Miller
Steve & Val Miller
James & Ann Miner
Alan & Sylvia Minnaert
Ruth Moore-Eilers & Frederick Eilers
Susan Muelken
Dennis & Millie Murphy
John & Colleen Nelson
Kay Nelson
Leif & Kari Nelson
Clarence & Rita Newberry
Harry & Nancy Nishimura
Greg & Nancy Noel
Annette & John Nygard





Russ & Pat Owen
Lyelle & Mary Palmer
Steve & Michele Paskewitz
Jack Peplinski
William & Suzanne Peplinski
Michael & Ann Percuoco
Douglas & Kristi Picken
Timothy & Naomi Poock
Michael & Helen Porter
Don Potter
Lee & Tammy Potter
Donald & Vanda Pressnall
Nora Prom
David & Maxine Prondzinski
John & Karen Quist
Carl & Mary Radke
Jerome & Jane Ramstad
Ramona & Ed Redig
Bruce & Mary Reeck
Harold & Barbara Reed
Randi & Bill Reinarts




Dennis & Nancy Riesgraf
James & Carolyn Riles
Bob & Denise Rinaldi
Robert & Bette Rogneby
Robert & Lou Roloff
Vicki & Doug Rosenberg
Andrew & Renae Ross
Jeff & Darla Ross
Dale & Colleen Rottman
Randy & Cheryl Roubal
James & Marylynn Ryan
Raymond & Leslie Ryan
Dan & Wally Samp
David & Patrice Scharpen
Jack & Geraldine Scherer
Thomas & Valerie Schmafeldt
Glenn & Edie Schneider
Jane & Daniel Schooley
Wayne & Susie Schumacher
Lora & Jim Schwaab
Jim & Angela Scott
Jane Severson
Robert & Bonnie Sheckler
Pat Sherman
Harry & Mary Sieben
Janice & Nicholas Sigona
WarriorAthletic Donor Honor Roll (continued)
Debbie & Steve Sing
Darryl & Susan Smelser
Charles Smith
Rollie Smith
Tom & Carolyn Smith
Boyd & Mary Snyder
Susan & Gary Sorensen
Tony Speltz
John & Janet Stapleton
Richard & Patricia Stark
Jerry & Theresa Stevens
Kay & Greg Stirneman
Ann & Todd Stokke
Merwood Storhoff
Thomas & Maggie Stover
John & Barbara Strommer
Ronald & Lynn Sunne
John Suppon
Gerald & Elaine Swedin
Mark & Charlene Thelen
Daniel & Linda Thill
Clifford & Cynthia Thompson
Dennis & Nancy Toll
Robert & Pamela Tryggestad
Delwin & Sherrie Tschumper
Michael & Patricia Urbach
Gerald & Molly Urness
Michael & Heidi Usgaard
Teresa & Russell Van Duine
Henry & Alyce Van Kirk
Julie & David Vangsness
Paul & Janet Vitko
Terry & Darla Walburg
Carson Walch
Barbara Walker
Stewart & Virginia Waller
John & Jean Warren
Fred & Carolyn Warweg
Wells Fargo Community Support
David & Roxanne Wendlandt
Kathleen & Michael Williamson
Edward & Marie Wilmes
Joan & David Wissing
Joe & Teresa Wolf
Robert & Judith Wolf
Linda Wood
Michele Wood
Donald & Gail Woody
Ruth & Michael Young
Brian & Susan Zeller
Bruce Zellmer
Jeff & Shari Zinter





Adventure Cycle & Ski
Affinity Plus Credit Union
Mike Allen
Alltel






Arlington Park Race Track
Chris & Stacy Arnold
Dan & Jeni Arnold
Dave & Muriel Arnold
Mike Arnold
Arnold’s Supply
Aspen Capital Company Inc.
Audio Designs
Auto Collision Specialists
Autowerks Tire & Tune
Joe Baer
Rod & Kathy Barkema
Jani & John Baures
Rich Bearbecker
Bruce & Jane Bechtle
Beedle’s Restaurant
Richard & Sharon Behnke
Tim Beier
Zach Beier
George & Patty Benedict
Jack & Mary Benedict
Tim Bennick
Randy Benson




Mike & Denise Bernatz
Best Western Kelly Inn
Big Valley Ranch





Ron & Kim Brackey
Jill & Robert Bradley
Tom & Alison Brandt
Braun Intertec Corporation
Mark Breneman




David & Pamela Broin
Cindy Brown
Nancy M. & James R.Brown
Tom & Trisha Brown
Jim & Linda Bruner




Patrick & Colleen Bushman
Buzz Promotions
Kevin & Mary Cappel
Bruce & Jenny Carpenter
Walt & Heather Carpenter
Cars-N-Credit, Inc.




Coffee Mill Golf Course
Country Kitchen





Michael & Sandra Daley
Pat Daley
Dennis & Vicki Decker
Decker Sports
Mike & Robin Delong
Teresa Dight
Robert & Donna Dobbertin
Dominos Pizza




Scott & Kelly Ellinghuysen




Eddie & Kathy Entz
Matt & Brenda Entz
Daniel & Audrey Erdmann
Mike & Suzanne Ericson
Kent & Cathy Espe
Herbert & Marie Espinda
Jane Estes
Gary & Ellen Evans




EZ Dock of the Midwest
Duane & Jan Fakler
Todd Fakler
Cathy Fangman








Fountain City Entertainment Comp. LLC




George C Brandt, Inc.
Drew Gibson
Glass Replacement Co., Inc.
Kathy Glowczewski
Golden Chair
Cass & Mary Gordon
Connie Gores
Joanne Gove
Great River Harbor Campgrounds & Dock
Great Rivers Mngt. Service
Green Mill Restaurant/Plaza Hotel & Suites/
Holiday Inn Express/Riverport
Jeb & Pamela Griffith
Gary & Marilyn Grob
Ground Round
Tom Gunn
Greg & Mary Hagen
Rick Halverson
Douglas Hamper
Chops & Diana Hancock
Harley Davidson Shop
Jeff & Cindy Harrison









Karen & Thomas Hemker
David & Denise Herber
Robert & Andrea Herczeg
Gordie Hess
Hiatt Manufacturing Inc.
Larry & Serena Holstad
Sarah Holstad






Ivy Hotel & Spa
Nick Jaeger
Nancy Jannik
Jay & Dee’s Special T’s
Jefferson Pub & Grill
Jennifer & Mike Jepson
Jim’s Bus Truck & Trailer/Coachwerks
Dennis & Yvonne Johnson
Warren Johnson
Sally Johnstone & Steve Tilson
Sara & Brett Jones
Steve & Char Juaire
Robert & Debye Judge
Jon & Patricia Kaiser




David & Mary Keller
Dave & Joyce Keller
Jeremy & Brenda Kelly
Julie Kidder
Thom & Robyn Kieffer
James & Doris Killian
Don & Joni Klagge
Knitcraft Corporation
Terrance & Jane Knothe
Ann & David Kohner
Ed & Jane Kohner
Steve & Candi Kohner
Karen & William Krause




La Crosse Graphics, Inc.
Jim Lahti
Dick Lande
John & Martha Langowski
LARK Toys
Bob & Deb Leaf
Mike Leaf
Ledebuhr Meat Processing, Inc.
Lewiston Country Club
Lewiston Monument
Bob & Suzanne Lietzau
Brian Lilla








Wally & Joan Madland
Pat & Chris Malotka
Market & Johnson
John & Mia Martin
Fred Maske
WarriorAthletic Donor Honor Roll (continued)
Dan & Natalie Matejka
Stacey Matthees
May’s Photo Service, Inc
Scott & Sarah McCauley
Dennis McEntaffer
John, Andy, & Charlie McGrory
Mark McGrory
Dave & Mary Kay Meisner
Merchants Bank
Merrimak Capital Company, LLC
Dave & Judy Mertes
Connie Mettille
Mark & Marsha Metzler
Jim & Linda Meyer
Midtown Foods
Jeremy Miller
Jerry & Susan Miller
MCC Minnesota City Customware
Minnesota Timberwolves
Mississippi Welders Supply Co






Jerry & Jane Moen
Steve Moen
Gary & Karen Moger
Ken & Sally Mogren
Brady Moore
Paul Morgan & Rita Miller
Morgan’s Jewelers
Mount LaCrosse






Rod & Nancy Nelson
Rick Nester
Clarence & Rita Newberry




Tim & Lori O’Brien
Paul Ogren
Joe O’Keefe & Rae Gravenish
Greg Olson
Scott & Tracy Opfer
Kevin & Susan O’Reilly
Chuck Orr
Trudy & Jay Papenfuss




Mark & Kathy Patterson
Nick Paulson





Kenneth & Mary Kay Peshon
Greg Peterson
Merle & Betty Peterson
Steve & Judy Peterson
Philipps Bus Service, Inc.
Jeff Philipps
Mike & Linda Phillips
Randy Philipps







Robert Quinlan, Insurance & Finan-
cial Services, Inc
Paul & Vicki Rader
Judith A. Ramaley






Jeff & Darla Ross
RTP Company
Mike Ruhberg
Dan & Pat Rukavina
Brian Russell
Dana Ryan
Mark & Bernita Salmon
Mike & Sue Savat
Tom Sawyer
KC Saxon
Rick & Tracie Schaber
Ann Scharmach
Bill & Rhonda Schell
Schmidt Goodman
Jim & Kim Schmidt
William & Jill Schmidt
Sandra & Allen Schmitt
Jon Schmitz






Bruce & Kathy Schott













Tom & Gloria Siewert
Signature’s Restaurant
Rob & Jill Sill
Sim Sound & Video, Inc.











St. Charles Golf Course




TCO Commercial Corporation Tom Siewert
Theis Printing, Inc.
Steve & Nancy Theis
Thomson West
Perry & Terri Tibesar
Steve & Sally Tilson
Timbers Restaurant
Tires Plus
Paul & Jan Tollefson
Peggy Tomcheck
Toshiba




Underdahl Toyota of Winona
Michael & Patricia Urbach
Ed Urbick




Vern Eide Motorcars, Inc
Rachel Vogel
Tom & Bette Von Feldt
W & C Printing Company, Inc.





Jerry & Darlene Wedemeier
David & Bette Weinmann
Wells Fargo Bank
Wenonah Property Group, Inc
Westin Hotel & Resorts
Travis Whipple





Winona Family Dental Care
Winona Health
Winona Heating & Ventilating






Jon & Reyne Wisecup
Don & Ann Wistrcill
WKBT TV
Frank & Diane Wohletz
Sheridan R Wolfe
Daniel & Nicole Wood
Woodshed Technology






WSU Men’s Basketball Team

















Bob & Marcia Albrecht
Mike & Jane Alexander
Alltel
Jeffrey & Ginni Anderson
Kirk Archer
Larry & Judy Archer
Jerry & Mary Arens
Leonard & Mary Atkinson
Mike & Judy Barfnecht
Rod & Kathy Barkema
Steven & Sandra Bazil
Cori Beard
John & Carol Bedtke
Bernie’s Painting LLC
Scott & Jane Biesanz
Delores Bissing
Jan Bissing-Waters
Don & Debbie Bjelland
Jeremy Bjelland
Bjelland Shavings LLC
Alan & Beth Boisen
Bolke Inc.
Patrick & Sue Branyon
Aaron & Becki Braund
Neil Brohmer
Nancy M. & James R. Brown
Terresa Bubbers





Vicki & Edward Cantwell
Dawn & Edward Carroll
Clarke, De Meo & Beard, P.C.




Michael & Theresa Cole
Commercial Color Winona
Curt & Mary Connaughty
Philip & Vickie Corso
David Cowels
Robert & Janet Cowels
Barbara & James Crudo
David Cruz
Craig & Anita Currier
Scott & Shellee Currier
Eric & Judy Dean
Patricia Dean
Ray & Maria Dean
Susan Dean-Baar & John Baar
Jerry & Vera Demars
Katie Dempsey
John & Natalia Dowd
Timothy & Jill Dowd
David & Denise Herber
Robert & Andrea Herczeg
Gordie Hess
Hiatt Manufacturing Inc.
Larry & Serena Holstad
Sarah Holstad






Ivy Hotel & Spa
Nick Jaeger
Nancy Jannik
Jay & Dee’s Special T’s
Jefferson Pub & Grill
Jennifer & Mike Jepson
Jim’s Bus Truck & Trailer/Coachwerks
Dennis & Yvonne Johnson
Warren Johnson
Sally Johnstone & Steve Tilson
Sara & Brett Jones
Steve & Char Juaire
Robert & Debye Judge
Jon & Patricia Kaiser




David & Mary Keller
Dave & Joyce Keller
Jeremy & Brenda Kelly
Julie Kidder
Thom & Robyn Kieffer
James & Doris Killian
Don & Joni Klagge
Knitcraft Corporation
Terrance & Jane Knothe
Ann & David Kohner
Ed & Jane Kohner
Steve & Candi Kohner
Karen & William Krause




La Crosse Graphics, Inc.
Jim Lahti
Dick Lande
John & Martha Langowski
LARK Toys
Bob & Deb Leaf
Mike Leaf
Ledebuhr Meat Processing, Inc.
Lewiston Country Club
Lewiston Monument
Bob & Suzanne Lietzau
Brian Lilla








Wally & Joan Madland
Pat & Chris Malotka
Market & Johnson
John & Mia Martin
Fred Maske
WSU Athletic Donor Honor Roll (continued)
Steven & Katy Drange
Tom & Laura Dreas
Patricia Eikenberry
Brian & Angi Ellsworth
Roland & Jeannette Elsner
Larry & Vanessa Elvebak
Mitch & Melonie Elvebak
Erickson Plumbing & Heating, Inc
Corky & Eileen Evans
Federated Insurance
Patrick & Karen Flaherty
Patrick Flannery
Justin Flattum
Jeff & Lu Ann Fleck
James & Sandra Foster
Leo Fragapano
David & Lydia Franko
General Mills Foundation
General Mills, Inc.
Jon & Mary Gislason
Susan Goodwin
Michael & Marybeth Gordon
Victor & Myrtle Grabau
Green Mill Restaurant
Patricia & Michael Greenless
Gary & Marilyn Grob
Michael & Raquel Guckeen
Elmer & Dorothy Jean Hahn
Jerry & Marlene Halron
Michael & Barbara Halron
Barbara & Doyle Harris
James & Karen Haukoos
Edward & Denise Haury
Roger & Carole Helgerson
Steven & Lori Helke
Roy & Katherine Henderson
Mike Herzberg
James & Ramona Hildebrandt
Holiday Inn
Larry & Serena Holstad




Lawrence & Mary Jensen
Glen Johnson
Jay & Michelle Johnson
Darrick & Debra Jorgenson
Steve & Char Juaire
Don & Arlene Judd
Brian & Barbara Kahn
Bob & Carmen Keister
Dave & Rose Keller
Knights of Columbus Club
Gretchen Koehler
Steve & Candi Kohner
William & Joan Kosters
David & Mary Krenik
Steven & Patricia Krinke
Jacquelyn Krug




Ann & Marshall Lawson
Crystal Lawson
Mike Leaf
Michael & Judith Leahy
Gary & Holly Lewis
Robert & Laura Loshek
Brian & Kathy Lund
Russell & Marilyn Lund
Gene Lundberg
Wally & Joan Madland
Pat & Chris Malotka
Larry & Joanne Marchionda
Kevin & Hayley Martin
Pat & Terry McGowan
Matthew & Carol McLaughlin
Dave & Judy Mertes
Charles & Anita Mettille
Connie Mettille
Midtown Foods
Hugh & Vera Miller
Scott Miller




Ken & Sally Mogren
David Moracco
Catherine Moriarty
Mike & Lorie Moriarty
William & Betty Musgrave
Terry & Penny Nance
Mary Jeanine & Martin Napoli
Joyce Narveson
Tony Nelsen
Shellie & Bruce Nelson
Bob & Shirley Newberry
Judy Newlin
Brian & Barbara Nichols




Ali & Tammy Omar
Opfer Communications, Inc.
Scott & Tracy Opfer
Kevin & Susan O’Reilly
Keith & JoEllyn Owens
Deniele & Gary Pahl
Gary & Deniele Pahl
Lynn & Bob Panure
Lyle & Lise Papenfuss
Daniel & Mary Kaye Pecarina
Michael Pekarna & Sue Kuethe-Pekarna
Amy & Paul Penrose
Michael & Ann Percuoco
Merle & Betty Peterson
Rocklen & Cheryl Peterson
Laverne & Beverly Pieper
Andrea Pitkus
Stephen & Carma Pohl
Silvia Ponce de Leon
Ed & Sandra Poock
Jennifer Prinz
John & Karen Quist
Jerry Raddatz
Jack & Judith Rader
Willie Rauen
Bobbie & Gerry Reihsen
Paul & Betty Reiter
Rick & Carrie Rhone
Riverport Inn
Joyce Roberts
Kevin & Mary Ann Rose
Vicki & Doug Rosenberg
Dean & Marguerite Rosenow
Sal Rotty
RTP Company
Jeffrey & Sharon Rutter
Dan & Wally Samp
Tom Sawyer
Jim & Kim Schmidt
Rita & Donald Schmidt
William & Jill Schmidt
Ryan Schneider
Schone’s Chiropractic Clinic, Inc
Scott Schradle
Bryon Schroeder
Dan & Kristin Schumacher
Thomas & Lynelle Scullard
Jerry & Marilyn Seeman
Fred Sickman




Mark Sontag & Patricia Tighe Sontag
Susan & Gary Sorensen
Merle & Marge Sovereign
Mark Sovers
Steve & Jan Speer
Carl Stange
Robert & Mary Ann Stark
Rick & Mary Starzecki
Max & Yvonne Strang
Donna Strum
Doris Stuedemann
Ronald & Ellen Syse
Nick & Santina Taruscio
William & Deborah Thill
Stacy & Steve Thomas
Don & Carolyn Tingwald
TMT Rental Holdings, LLC
TRS Builders and Remodelers, LLC
Steven & Deidred Trumble
Davis & Sharon Usgaard
Jaimie Vix
Judy & Tom Vix
Paul & Claudia Voigt
Charles & Jacalyn Waterhouse
Jean Waterman
Mo & Dorothy Weber
Andrew & Kimberly Wellumson
David & Roxanne Wendlandt
Joe & Kris Wenker
Jason & Susan West
Jeff & Jan West




Scott & Nanci Wieneke
Evelyn Wilhelm
Jean Wilhelm
Harold & Peggy Wilkinson
Joseph Wilkinson
Tim & Donna Will
Winona Elks Lodge No. 327
Winona Lighting Studio, Inc.
Winona Property Management
Don & Ann Wistrcill
Spencer Yohe
Patricia & Mark Young
Charlie & Marlys Zane





























Erbert and Gerberts 
